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Corruption underscores the challenge Harris confronts in working with leaders of El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras to stem migration to the U.S.
Kamala Harris faces diplomatic pitfalls in tackling migration from Central America
The Global Secondment Program (GSP) is an opportunity for officials of a member country, regional agency, development bank, international organization, academia, or private enterprise to be appointed ...
Global Secondment Program
The baccalaureate program's coursework would challenge students in critical thinking and analysis, essay writing and project-based work — and could gain them college credits.
Hope High School applies to become an International Baccalaureate school
A longtime officer in Napa County government may soon move into a city administration seeking to give her oversight of its efforts to serve the homeless community — as well as to stand up for the city ...
Napa city manager wants former county deputy CEO to tackle homelessness
Addressing this specific use case, SAP Fieldglass Assignment Management adds to SAP Fieldglass ... industries — or even any industry where there are complex projects/programs with clear work breakdown ...
SAP Fieldglass Assignment Management launches to tackle projects and track worker access, compliance and pay
The Covax initiative aims to help developing countries, with the easy-to-store AstraZeneca vaccine as the centerpiece.
AstraZeneca is the ‘workhorse’ for vaccinating the world. Now, the world is uneasy over clot risks.
It’s one giant step for diversity. NASA plans to land the first person of color on the moon as part of an international spaceflight program, a rep for the agency said Friday.
NASA to land first person of color on the moon
The insect protein space will be worth an estimated $8 billion globally by 2030. As a South African industry leader leaves the continent, east African startups are poised to take the lead.
East Africa wants to be the continent’s maggot protein hub
The West Virginia football coaching staff is recruiting another international offensive lineman. This time, the Mountaineers have offered class of 2023 offensive tackle Lucas Simmons (6’7”, 300 lbs), ...
WVU Dips Back Into Sweden to Offer 2023 Offensive Tackle
April 2, 2021: The OPEC Fund for International Development (the OPEC Fund ... “Plans for reducing GHG emissions and a renewable energy program align closely with the OPEC Fund’s support of the 2030 ...
The OPEC Fund Welcomes Saudi Green Initiative
Ayo Oyelola first fell in love with American Football after stumbling across Saquon Barkley highlights by chance during a law lecture at university; Adedayo Odeleye would sneak downstairs as a kid to ...
The UK's Ayo Oyelola and Adedayo Odeleye discuss chasing the NFL dream on International Player Pathway program
Singapore, Apr 14, 2021 - (ACN Newswire) - Infocus International ... exercise assignments. You should be prepared to actively participate, and not merely to "watch & listen" video presentations. As a ...
Infocus International to Finalise the Registration for Public-Private Partnerships (P3) Live Online Masterclass
Known for its mix of intellectual and informal gatherings, the forum embraces cultural diversity and fosters inclusion and open dialogue. (Sponsored) ...
Suited to Change: Spotlight on the Jerusalem International Book Forum
International has been recognized with the 2021 ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year Sustained Excellence Award for continued leadership and superior contributions to energy efficiency. BOMA International ...
BOMA International Earns 2021 ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year Sustained Excellence Award
President Joe Biden has tapped Vice President Kamala Harris to lead the White House effort to tackle the migration ... agenda.But the high-profile assignment for Harris, who ran for the Democratic ...
President Biden taps VP Harris to lead response to border challenges
When James Viola accepted the position of president and CEO at Helicopter Association International (HAI ... building on its well-established safety programs. A year later, HAI has made strides ...
HAI Expanding International Reach, Safety Programs
WATERLOO REGION — The public school board plans to resume a review of its French immersion program, after it hired ... is a Waterloo Region-based general assignment reporter for The Record.
School board to tackle equity of French immersion program
“Oregon students in rural and tribal communities taking long bus rides to and from school need wi-fi during those long stretches to keep up with daily assignments and tackle homework,” Wyden said.
Wyden sponsors bill to tackle homework gap, provide wi-fi on school buses
This week, 31-year-old Michelle from North Lanarkshire, Scotland, has access to the internet at home. But next week is already looking very different. Michelle's family has fallen behind with the ...
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